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leWis bRiNsoN
“After testing virtually every bat on the market, 
I have swung MaxBat exclusively since signing 
professionally. The quality of their bats and 
service they provide is unrivaled within the bat 
industry.”

michael ohlmaN
“MaxBat makes the hardest bats in the game, 
and I can’t say enough good things about them. 
Been swinging them since 2009 since starting 
my pro career, and I can always count on 
them to get me the exact model that I need to 
perform my best.”

max muNcy
“I love swinging MaxBats. They have the best 
wood around and make the best models.  I won’t 
ever swing another bat.“

tyleR NaquiN
“I enjoy swinging MaxBat because the bats 
are extremely hard and long lasting. Their 
customer service makes working with them so 
easy, and that’s very important to a player.”

keviN pillaR
“MaxBat is the best bat I’ve ever swung, and 
also the best bat company I’ve ever dealt with.  
They treat their players as if they are their only 
client, and have the fastest turnaround time in 
the game.”

dustiN geigeR
“If you want the best bat around, your best bet 
is MaxBat. My bat is the tool of my trade and 
MaxBat gives me the best product possible to 
do some damage at the plate. They have the 
most durable, hardest wood, with the most 
pop in the game.  And with first class customer 
service, they’ll be the last bat company you 
ever do business with. Our Maple Kicks Ash!”

This catalog was printed on recycled paper on a waterless offset press with vegetable oil based inks, reducing traditional printing waste by over 70%.

© 2014 MaxBat, Inc. MaxBat is a registered trademark. All rights reserved.

WWW.aWaRdbats.com
toll fRee: 866-750-6098

The perfect way to provide a high quality, personalized, gift for any occasion. 

Visit us online today to see what memories MaxAwards can forever  
preserve for that deserving person in your life.

pRoduct catalog
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Your Bat, Your SpecS.

Why maxbat™ 

kicks ash

Maple continues to be the most 
popular wood species for bat 
production, and at MaxBat, we only 
use premium Rock Maple. Because 
it’s such an extremely hard and 
dense wood, players remark that 
the ball jumps off the barrel of their 
maple MaxBat like no other. Maple 
bats are extremely hard, with little 
or no flex.

Rock 
maple

Birch is a fibrous hardwood that 
many players prefer because 
in their words “is the perfect 
combination between Maple and 
Ash”. Hard like Maple, with flex 
similar to Ash, this hardwood is 
growing in popularity at all levels 
of baseball.

yelloW 
biRch

Northern Ash had been the preferred 
hardwood used for bat production for close 
to a century, before Maple hit the scene in 
the late ‘90s. Ash is still a popular choice 
among baseball players because of its 
ability to flex more than other hardwoods. 
Players who prefer Ash typically choose 
this species for its flexibility at the point of 
contact with the baseball, producing what 
some describe as a springboard effect.

NoRtheRN 
White ash

Black*

Silver*

Gold*

Red**

Blue**

Orange**

Green**

Pink**

Stain and logo ColorS

dedicatioN to the game
Simply put, nobody does it better than MaxBat, and it’s 
easy to see why MaxBat is one of the most popular brands 
in professional, amateur and youth baseball worldwide. 
We do not compromise on wood quality, finish quality, or 
service. Unlike many other bat brands, your custom MaxBat 
is precision crafted and individually custom made from start 
to finish, right here in the USA by skilled craftsmen in our 
state-of-the-art facility in Brooten, Minnesota. 

the bats
MaxBat uses only the strongest and hardest of hardwoods, 
grown in regions that produce the absolute best wood available.  
Only the straightest grained wood with zero defects in the stock 
can be used in MaxBat production. In fact, the raw materials 
used to make our bats are the most coveted in the industry and 
are absolutely worth the investment.

Unfinished Clear White Hot

Colors shown are not an exact match.  
Stain may react differently to various wood density.

*On two-toned bats the band color will match the logo color (Black, 
Silver and Gold logos only), on solid colored bats there is no band. 

**MaxBat also offers a wide array of custom logo colors to take your customization 
options even further. Yellow, Orange, Blue, Red, Green, etc. 

Mustard

Cherry Purple

BlackCharcoal

Rust

Cordovan Navy

Strawberry

Maroon

Carolina Blue

Blue

Yellow Pink

Wine

Green

Orange

Red Brown

available  Wood SPeCieS

rookie of 
the Year

X knob

Originally an exclusive feature of the 
MBX, the flared design of the X Knob 
helps protect the hamate bone from 
bruising and greatly increases the bat’s 
balance. The X Knob is available on any 
MaxBat model upon request.

Visit the wood bat industry’s premier website, maxbats.com. You can 
build, and preview, your custom bat instantly. While there, check out 
the entire line of products and special offers from MaxBat.maxbats.com

Wil  
myeRs

“The very first time I used a MaxBat was at the Perfect Game Underclass 
Showcase in Ft. Myers, FL during my junior year of high school. The ball 
came off the MaxBat harder than any other wood bat that I had ever swung 
before, and from that point forward it’s been the only bat I’ve used. Every 
Perfect Game event that I went to I made sure to buy a MaxBat to use for 
the tournament. After the success and comfort I’ve had with MaxBats in both 
amateur and professional baseball, it’s the only bat I’ll swing.”
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Pro Series models are cut one at a time to our 
extreme professional standards and feature 
complete customization including wood species, 
length, weight, barrel color, handle color, logo 
color, and engraving.

All Pro Series Bats are custom made to your 
specifications, including weight, color and 
engraving. See page 2 - 3 for details.

The models shown are representative of the 
300+ models available at MaxBat. Call for 
additional details.

t36
 adult medium baRRel

t36 knob

medium handle: 15/16” dia. 

bat barrel: 2 7/16”

knob: 1 29/32”

custom Weights: +2 to -3

The T36 is an adaptation  
of the traditional T141 with 
a slightly smaller knob. The 

slender barrel allows our 
production team to utilize 

higher density wood to 
enhance the overall strength 

and durability of the T36. 
Find the sweet spot and 

watch the ball fly.

r10
 adult medium baRRel

R10 knob

medium handle: 15/16” dia.

bat barrel: 2 7/16”

knob: 1 7/8”

custom Weights: +2 to -3

Made from extremely dense 
wood, the R10 packs a huge 

punch in a small package. 
The barrel is long and lean 

and has an appetite for 
cowhide. 33” R10’s are 

always in stock and available 
for immediate shipping. 

Perfect for the high school, 
college and amateur player.

191
 adult medium baRRel

191 knob

medium handle: 15/16” dia.

bat barrel: 2 1/2”

knob: 2”

custom Weights: +2 to -3

The MaxBat flagship Pro 
Model 191 features a flared 
knob and a long taper to the 
barrel end. The 191 is very 

similar to the C271. This bat 
has been our most popular 
model with players making 
the switch from metal bats 

to wood.

72
 adult medium baRRel

72 knob

thin handle: 29/32” dia.

bat barrel: 2 15/32”

knob: 1 29/32”

custom Weights: +2 to -3

Often referred to as the 
“pea shooter”, this model 
is comparable to the P72 

with its thin handled, tapered 
barrel design.

t14
 adult medium baRRel

t14 knob

thin handle: 29/32” dia.

bat barrel: 2 13/32”

knob: 1 27/32”

custom Weights: +2 to -3

Designed by MaxBat to 
utilize the highest density 
wood in the industry.  The 
T14 features a thin handle 
and small knob that blends 

into the slightly flared 
handle lending to this 

model’s balance.

C4r
 adult medium baRRel

c4R knob

medium handle: 15/16” dia.

bat barrel: 2 7/16”

knob: 1 15/16”

custom Weights: +2 to -3

Designed for ultimate 
performance. This bat 

features the C4 handle with 
a slimmer barrel resulting in 

better balance, more pop, 
and greater durability. A great 

bat for players at all levels 
looking for ample hitting 

surface and comfortable grip.

159
 adult medium baRRel

159 knob

thin handle: 7/8” dia.

bat barrel: 2 7/16”

knob: 1 3/4”

custom Weights: +2 to -3

The 159 features a thin 
barrel and very small knob, 
and many players describe 

this model as a glorified 
whiffle ball bat. Used by 
players looking for extra 

hard barrels.

S24
 adult medium baRRel

s24 knob

thin handle: 29/32” dia.

bat barrel: 2 1/2”

knob: 1 31/32”

custom Weights: +2 to -3

If your preference is a thin 
handled baseball bat, then 

the choice is the MaxBat 
Pro Model S24. The S24 

features a 29/32” handle 
with a small knob end that is 
very slightly flared. The barrel 
of the S24 is long and sleek.

191X
 adult medium baRRel

191x knob

medium handle: 15/16” dia.

bat barrel: 2 1/2”

knob: 2 7/16”

custom Weights: +2 to -2.5

We raised the bar when 
we designed the 191X and 

introduced it in 2006. It 
combines the best of both 

worlds; the body shape 
of the 191 for strength, 

and the large bell knob for 
outstanding balance.

141
 adult medium baRRel

141 knob

medium handle: 15/16” dia.

bat barrel: 2 15/32”

knob: 1 31/32”

custom Weights: +2 to -3

The 141 is used by all types 
of hitters (singles, gap, or 

power) and is a classic model 
similar to a T141. This model 
features an extra long barrel 

with a slow transition into 
the handle.
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Pro 
SerieS 
Model

Wil myeRs

“MaxBat and I created the WM9 
together in 2011, and it’s the perfect 

model for my swing. The larger barrel 
gives me the end-loaded feel I’m 

looking for, and the ball explodes off 
of this bat.  I recommend it for anyone 

looking for end weight and power.”

maxbats.com         76         866-750-6098
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Pro Series models are cut one at a time to our 
extreme professional standards and feature 
complete customization including wood species, 
length, weight, barrel color, handle color, logo 
color, and engraving.

All Pro Series Bats are custom made to your 
specifications, including weight, color and 
engraving. See page 2 - 3 for details.

The models shown are representative of the 
300+ models available at MaxBat. Call for 
additional details.

356
 adult laRge baRRel

356 knob

medium handle: 15/16” dia.

bat barrel: 2 17/32”

knob: 1 15/16”

custom Weights: +2 to -2.5

Long barrel, medium 
handle, and medium knob. 

Crafted for Rick Ankiel 
when he was transitioning 

from pitching to outfield.

243
 adult laRge baRRel

243 knob

medium handle: 15/16” dia.

bat barrel: 2 17/32”

knob: 2”

custom Weights: +2 to -2.5

This bat is a standard in 
the large barreled bat 
category, and a staple 
in clubhouses around 
the world. The 243 

embodies what most 
sluggers look for; barrel 
size and swing weight.

176
 adult laRge baRRel

176 knob

thick handle: 1 1/32” dia.

bat barrel: 2 17/32”

knob: 1 23/32”

custom Weights: +2 to -2.5

Crafted and designed for 
slugger, Jayson Werth. 

Many players who have 
had wrist surgery tend to 

gravitate to this style with 
virtually no knob.

110
 adult laRge baRRel

110 knob

thick handle: 1” dia.

bat barrel: 2 17/32”

knob: 1 15/16”

custom Weights: +2 to -3

This model has stood 
the test of time with its 
moderate barrel and 1” 

handle. This MaxBat profile 
is based on the traditional 

M110 and is used by 
thousands of players who 

desire exceptional balance.

318
 adult laRge baRRel

318 knob

medium handle: 15/16” dia.

bat barrel: 2 17/32”

knob: 1 31/32”

custom Weights: +2 to -2.5

Big barreled bruiser found 
in many clubhouses across 
the world. Large barrel and 

medium handle provide 
that end-loaded feel power 

hitters are looking for.

118
 adult laRge baRRel

118 knob

thick handle: 31/32” dia.

bat barrel: 2 17/32”

knob: 1 31/32”

custom Weights: +2 to -3

The MaxBat Pro Model 
118 embodies the classic 

baseball bat shape and 
is often compared to 

the M110. The larger 
midsection shifts weight 

towards hands for  
better balance.

174
 adult laRge baRRel

174 knob

thin handle: 7/8” dia.

bat barrel: 2 17/32”

knob: 2”

custom Weights: +2 to -2.5

The 174 combines a long 
barrel with a thin handle; 

transferring most of the 
weight to the end. Typically 

sought after by todays 
power hitters who desire 
end-loaded bats with thin 

“whip-like” handles.

WM9
 adult laRge baRRel

Wm9 knob

medium handle: 15/16” dia

barrel: 2 17/32”

knob: 1 7/8”

custom Weights: +2 to -2.5

Custom designed for slugger, 
Wil Myers, the WM9 features 
a slightly larger barrel than its 
predecessor, the R10, giving 

it the end-loaded feel that 
power hitters look for.
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tRevoR 
plouffe

“This will be my 10th straight year using 
nothing but MaxBat.  And in a game 

of uncertainties, it’s great to be able to 
rely on something as crucial as your bat.  

Every shipment from rookie ball to the 
majors has been of the highest quality.  

Therefore in my opinion there is no 
competition, MaxBat is the best.”

maxbats.com         98         866-750-6098
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Pro Series models are cut one at a time to our 
extreme professional standards and feature 
complete customization including wood species, 
length, weight, barrel color, handle color, logo 
color, and engraving.

All Pro Series Bats are custom made to your 
specifications, including weight, color and 
engraving. See page 2 - 3 for details.

The models shown are representative of the 
300+ models available at MaxBat. Call for 
additional details.

titan
 adult laRge baRRel

titaN knob

medium handle: 15/16” dia.

bat barrel: 2 17/32”

knob: 1 15/16”

custom Weights: +2 to -3

The MaxBat TITAN is 
created from some of the 
hardest and most dense 

wood in our inventory. The 
Titan is the perfect weapon 

for the player looking for 
an incredibly strong bat.

i13
 adult laRge baRRel

i13 knob

medium handle: 15/16” dia.

bat barrel: 2 17/32”

knob: 1 15/16”

custom Weights: +2 to -2.5

The MaxBat design of this 
popular model helps the 
big barrel whip through 

the zone. One of the 
more popular models in 
professional clubhouses.

a10
 adult laRge baRRel

a10 knob

medium handle: 15/16” dia.

bat barrel: 2 1/2”

knob: 2”

custom Weights: +2 to -2.5

Players and coaches 
describe the A10 as one 

of the most well-balanced 
baseball bats you’ll ever 
swing. With a 15/16” 
diameter handle and 2 

1/2” diameter barrel, the 
A10 packs a punch with its 

larger hitting surface.

Mg1
 adult laRge baRRel

mg1 knob

medium handle: 30/32” dia.

bat barrel: 2 17/32”

knob: 1 15/16”

custom Weights: +2 to -3

Very similar to the MaxBat 
CU1, with a slightly thicker 

handle. The design of the 
MG1 was hatched when 

customizing a new model 
for Andre Ethier.

Cu1
 adult laRge baRRel

cu1 knob

medium handle: 29/32” dia.

bat barrel: 2 17/32”

knob: 1 29/32”

custom Weights: +2 to -3

Designed in 2007 for 
All-Star second baseman, 

Chase Utley. Best 
described as an end-

loaded bat.

tYS
 adult laRge baRRel

tys knob

medium handle: 15/16” dia.

bat barrel: 2 1/2”

knob: 2”

custom Weights: +2 to -2.5

A long barreled bat with 
less end weight makes the 

TYS an attractive bat for 
players looking for a large 

barrel without sacrificing 
bat control.

j26
 adult laRge baRRel

J26 knob

medium handle: 15/16” dia.

bat barrel: 2 17/32”

knob: 2 1/32”

custom Weights: +2 to -2.5

The J26 stands apart 
because of its large and 
long 2 17/32” barrel. 

This model is similar to an 
i13, but has a little larger 
flair on the knob. The J26 

is popular with players 
looking for a big barrel bat 
that literally sticks in their 

bottom hand.

b21
 adult laRge baRRel

b21 knob

medium handle: 15/16” dia.

bat barrel: 2 1/2”

knob: 2”

custom Weights: +2 to -2.5

The innovative shape of 
the B21 allows us to craft 
a larger barreled bat that 

closely resembles the 
balance of an aluminum 
bat. A unique ergonomic 

handle design adds extreme 
comfort and sets the B21 

apart from any other wood 
bat on the market.
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Pro Series models are cut one at a time to our 
extreme professional standards and feature 
complete customization including wood species, 
length, weight, barrel color, handle color, logo 
color, and engraving.

All Pro Series Bats are custom made to your 
specifications, including weight, color and 
engraving. See page 2 - 3 for details.

The models shown are representative of the 
300+ models available at MaxBat. Call for 
additional details.

th48
 adult xl baRRel

th48 knob

medium handle: 15/16” dia.

bat barrel: 2 9/16”

knob: 2”

custom Weights: +2 to -2.5

Custom made for  
Gold-Glove centerfielder,  

Torii Hunter, the TH48 
continues to mash. Get a 

grip on the 15/16” handle 
and abuse fastballs with its 

larger 2 9/16” barrel.  
This model is similar in 

shape to the 491B.

br1
 adult xl baRRel

bR1 knob

thin handle: 27/32” dia.

bat barrel: 2 9/16”

knob: 2 1/32”

custom Weights: +2 to -2.5

Custom designed for  
All-Star second baseman, 

Brian Roberts, the BR1 
is a thin handled, short 

barreled bat to help 
generate extreme torque 

when coming through  
the hitting zone.

dW7
 adult xl baRRel

dW7 knob

medium handle: 15/16” dia.

bat barrel: 2 19/32”

knob: 2”

custom Weights: +2 to -2.5

One of the largest barrels 
we make is now available 

to the public.  If your 
looking for a end-loaded 

bat, the DW7 won’t 
disappoint. Lots of barrel 

on this hog.

238
 adult xl baRRel

238 knob

medium handle: 15/16” dia.

bat barrel: 2 9/16”

knob: 2”

custom Weights: +2 to -2

If you absolutely insist on 
swinging a huge barrel, 

the 238 won’t disappoint. 
Compared most often to 

the H238.

MbX
 adult xl baRRel

mbx knob

medium handle: 15/16” dia.

bat barrel: 2 9/16”

knob: 2 15/32”

custom Weights: +2 to -2.5

The MBX features an 
enlarged knob and flare that 

not only helps protect the 
hamate bone from bruising, 

but also acts as a counter 
weight to the 2 9/16” 
barrel.  The MBX feels 

extremely balanced even 
though it has an XL barrel.

aS12
 adult xl baRRel

as12 knob

thin handle: 29/32” dia.

bat barrel: 2 17/32”

knob: 1 31/32”

custom Weights: +2 to -2

Looking for an extra large 
and long barrel, with thin 
handle? The AS12 gives 

players that end-loaded feel 
that many seek to help drive 

the ball.

C21
 adult xl baRRel

c21 knob

thick handle: 31/32” dia.

bat barrel: 2 19/32”

knob: 2 1/32”

custom Weights: +2 to -2.5

Thicker handled bats can 
often enhance bat control, 

and this custom made 
Sean Casey model was 
designed as a “beefed 

up” Model 191 after the 
All-Star first baseman fell in 

love with MaxBats.

h2
 adult xl baRRel

h2 knob

medium handle: 15/16” dia.

bat barrel: 2 9/16”

knob: 1 15/16”

custom Weights: +2 to -2.5

A big barreled bruiser, 
the H2 is a power hitter’s 

dream. With a long 15/16” 
diameter handle that 

dramatically transitions to a 
full 2 9/16” diameter barrel, 

the H2 practically swings 
itself once you get it started.

610
 adult xl baRRel

610 knob

extra thick handle: 1 1/8” dia.

bat barrel: 2 19/32”

knob: 2”

custom Weights: +2 to -2

This larger handle diameter 
is a favorite among many 

players looking for that “old 
school” bat. By adding mass 
in the handle, we’ve shifted 
more of the weight towards 

the knob.  

C4
 adult xl baRRel

c4 knob

medium handle: 15/16” dia.

bat barrel: 2 19/32”

knob: 1 15/16”

custom Weights: +2 to -2.5

MaxBat developed the C4  
for World Champion and  

MVP shortstop, Jimmy Rollins, 
when he was looking for a 

large barreled bat that would 
have explosive power to 

deposit balls over the fence 
or into the power alleys.  

Features a large barrel with a 
medium sized handle.
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“I’m proud to say that I’ve been swinging 
MaxBats for a year and a half now, 

and haven’t taken a single swing with 
another bat since.  The service from the 

company has been phenomenal. From the 
representatives, to speed of delivery, to 
order consistency, everything has been 

exceptional.  Working with MaxBat 
allows me to completely customize 
my bat and make something truly 

unique to me and my swing.”

toP ProSPeCt

stepheN 
piscotty

“MaxBat has impressed me 
since day one.  Not only with 

the exceptional quality of 
their products, but with how 
easy and enjoyable they are 

to work with.”

toP ProSPeCt

JoRdaN
smith

maxbats.com        1312        866-750-6098

High Quality Bats for an Unbeatable Price. 

Available only in black and without personalization.

custom Weights: 

Not heavier than -2 or lighter than -3

available lengths: 32”, 33”, 34”

No other company caters to todays youth wood 

bat needs better than MaxBat. 

custom Weights: 

Not heavier than -4 or lighter than -5

available lengths: 26” to 31” in 1” increments

all feature a youth sized barrel.

Pro gold
S e r i e S
adult baseball bats

youth baseball bats
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youth Weights: Not heavier than -5 or lighter than -7

youth lengths: 26” to 31”

Made from the same top-grade wood as our Pro 
Models. MaxBat takes great pride in providing the 
safest and highest quality bat for baseball’s future. 
Plus, for a kid of any age, what’s cooler than 
having your name engraved on your bat?  

All Pro Series Bats are custom made to your 
specifications, including weight, color and 
engraving. See page 2 - 3 for details.

g243 g110Y g141Y g271Yg191g141g110

Youth
 youth 
 baseball

youth knob

thin handle: 7/8” dia.

bat barrel: 2 1/4”

knob: 1 15/16”

Our original youth bat, 
very well-balanced.

141Y
 youth 
 baseball

141y knob

medium handle: 29/32” dia.

bat barrel: 2 1/4”

knob: 1 29/32”

This youth model is based 
on our adult 141 design.

110Y
 youth 
 baseball

110y knob

medium handle: 15/16” dia.

bat barrel: 2 1/4”

knob: 1 15/16”

This youth model is based 
on our adult 110 design.

191Y
 youth 
 baseball

191y knob

medium handle: 29/32” dia.

bat barrel: 2 1/4”

knob: 1 15/16”

This youth model is based on 
our adult 191 design.

 adult  youth

Based on 
standard 243, 
features an XL 
barrel size. 

Youth model 
based on 
standard 110 
with an improved 
barrel design 
to enhance 
this models 
performance and 
durability.

Youth model 
based on 
standard 141 
with an improved 
barrel design 
to enhance 
this models 
performance and 
durability.

Youth model 
based on 
standard 191 
with an improved 
barrel design 
to enhance 
this models 
performance and 
durability.

Based on 
standard 191 
with an improved 
barrel design 
to enhance 
this models 
performance and 
durability.

Based on 
standard 141 
with an improved 
barrel design 
to enhance 
this models 
performance and 
durability.

Based on 
standard 110 
with an improved 
barrel design 
to enhance 
this models 
performance and 
durability. 

medium handle:
15/16” dia.

barrel: 2 5/8”

knob: 2”

medium handle:
1” dia.

barrel: 2 1/4”

knob: 1 15/16”

medium handle:
15/16” dia.

barrel: 2 1/4”

knob: 1 29/32”

medium handle:
15/16” dia.

barrel: 2 1/4”

knob: 1 15/16”

medium handle: 
29/32” dia.

barrel: 2 7/16”

knob: 2”

medium handle: 
15/16” dia.

barrel: 2 7/16”

knob: 1 31/32”

thick handle:
1” dia.

barrel: 2 7/16”

knob: 1 31/32”
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For players who crave perfection in the field, MaxBat offers 
a premium line of leather fielding gloves. All MaxBat gloves 
feature a high tech shock absorbing material sewn into each 
pocket to protect the hand from injury. Hand-crafted with 
your choice of Diamond Series, Classic Series, or Professional 
Series. For full details on leather and availability, visit  
www.maxbats.com or call us toll free at 866.750.6098.

Cut from high quality and durable USA 
Steerhide leather for the serious player. 

Molds and forms well to your hand and will 
hold its desired shape after break-in process.

Premium USA Steerhide leather for players 
who demand the best from a fielding glove. 
Molds and forms well to your hand and will 

hold its desired shape after break-in process. Fi
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The MaxBat Mitt Mallet is a great tool for breaking in and 
forming your new fielding glove. Made from the same great 

wood used to make MaxBats.

peRsoNalize youR glove

MaxBat now offers fielding glove personalization! Simply let us 
know what information you’d like to see on your glove and we 
can make it happen. 

*Additional fees apply, call for details.
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MaxBat now offers a full line of premium 
wood softball bats that are completely 
customizable and are crafted to meet all 
current softball regulations. All the models 
share the same 13” barrel and knob style. 
The difference between the models is the top 
hand diameter of the handle.

available lengths: 32”, 33”, and 34”

Softball
S e r i e S

coaching/training aids

EquipmEnt bagsSb78Sb15Sb1Sb12
thin handle: 
7/8” dia.

bat barrel: 2 1/4”

custom Weights: 
-4 to -6

medium handle: 
15/16” dia.

bat barrel: 2 1/4”

custom Weights: 
-4 to -6

thick handle: 
1” dia.

bat barrel: 2 1/4”

custom Weights: 
-4 to -6

extra thick handle: 
1 1/8” dia.

bat barrel: 2 1/4”

custom Weights:
-4 to -6

team bat bag
Constructed of 600 Denier polyester, the 
MaxBat bat bag provides excellent bat 
storage and protection. Fully padded 
throughout, this bag holds up to 15 bats 
utilizing a easy access top panel with circular 
opening. Also offering a large zippered side 
accessory pocket and ID holder, this is a 
great bag for a team or and any individual.

bat pack
MaxBat quality and attention to detail shines through again 
with our new Bat Pack. Compact, yet spacious enough to hold 
all of your equipment in an easy to carry backpack-style bag. 
Stylish and durable with plenty of pockets, sturdy all-metal 
fence hooks, and all-access zippers. Built with heavy-duty 
600 denier and tactical honeycomb Dolby nylon, this bag has 
the same durable material as our Ultimate Gear Bag. Large 
expandable bottom with mesh ventilation for cleat storage to 
keep all your gear separate and clean.

haNd/eye 
tRaiNeR
Made from the same rock maple as our game bats, and can be made with different handles to match your game model, this trainer gives you the 
exact feel of your game bat (handle, weight, length). The smaller 2 1/4” barrel forces you to concentrate on centering the bat on the ball. Miss the 
sweet spot, and you’ll feel it in your hands, giving you immediate and true feedback. Great for tee work, soft-toss, and live batting practice.

fuNgo
This light and balanced coaches Fungo from MaxBat allows you to hit countless rounds of infield and outfield without tiring. At 35” in length, 
it’s the perfect size at any level. Available in over 500 color combinations and includes free laser-engraved personalization.

oNe-haNded tRaiNeR
Use the One-Handed Trainer to strengthen your top or bottom hand 
during soft-toss and tee drills. Essential for players at any level.

hammeR
Essential training tool for the serious player working 
on top and bottom hand drills. Length: 27”

ultimate  
geaR bag
Ultimately this could be the best gear bag you ever own. Constructed of high 
strength 600 Denier nylon, this bag is as tough as it is functional. Featuring 
massive gear storage with room enough for all your game day bats and 
gear. The durable in-line wheels, removable shoulder strap and sturdy fence 
clips provide easy mobility and access on game day. This bag does it all for 
any level of player.

game day 
accessories

tapes aNd WRaps
• Bat Tape: 1” x 15 yards of white cloth athletic tape.

• Pro-Flex Wrap: This breathable, sweat resistant 
material eliminates the need for pre-wrap or adhesive 
spray.  It sticks to itself for quick wrist wrapping and 
longer staying power.  Also great on bat handles.

• Wrist Tape and Pre-Wrap also available.  

eye black
Help significantly reduce sun glare 
and improve contrast sensitivity.

pRo hitteR
Hit with more power and increased bat speed with the ProHitter. Simply 
slip onto the thumb of your top hand and it automatically positions the 
handle correctly in your grip to produce quicker hands. More than 45% 
of todays best pro players get the big hit wearing a Pro Hitter.

*Youth sizes also available, see our website for full lineup of Pro Hitters.

piNe taR Rag
Keep your equipment bag clean, and your bat handles just how you like them 
with the MaxBat Pine Tar Rag. Made from a heavy duty vinyl exterior that 
snaps shut when not in use. A must for every team. Includes 16 oz can of pine 
tar paste, same as the pro’s use and enough to last your team a few seasons.

*16 oz can of paste pine tar. Included with Pine Tar Rag, or available separately.

maNNy mota stick
The incredibly hard to find Manny Mota Stick is now 
available from MaxBat, and is used by countless professional 
players and teams. This revolutionary grip aid is reusable, 
long lasting, and won’t stain your uniform. Just peel away 
the cardboard tube as needed and rub directly onto your bat 
handle for instant gripping power.
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“Every order I receive from 
MaxBat continues to impress 
me.  The wood is hard, and 
the service is great.  If you 
are a serious ballplayer, you 
need to swing MaxBat.”

maRloN 
byRd
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PERFORMANCE 
A P P A R E L

spoRt  
Necklace
These Germanite and Titanium silica gel sport necklaces from 
MaxBat are designed for fashion on and off the field. Braided 
in solid or multiple colors to accent your team’s colors. Look 
good, feel good, play good.

baseball cap
Made with 100% cotton washed twill fabric, in a classic low 
profile 6-panel, this is one comfortable cap. Featuring easy 
Velcro closure, stitched eyelets, self-fabric sweatband, a pre-
curved bill and our logo stitched into the front and back.

One size fits all   l   Colors: Black/White (as shown)

logo shoRt sleeve
Colors: Athletic Gray, Navy 
Sizes: Youth Small - Large, Adult Small - 2XL

logo loNg sleeve
Colors: Athletic Gray, Navy
Sizes: Adult Small - 2XL

micRotech  
peRfoRmaNce shiRts
These shirts combine a great value with the high quality 
you expect from MaxBat. The lightweight Microtech fabric 
offers comfort, style and performance.

micRo-Weave 
loNg-sleeve 
pulloveR
Comfort doesn’t get much easier than this -- just put 
it on and go! From the MaxBat Team Collection, this 
pro-style pullover top is a must for game day and 
features contrast stitching at the seams and trimmed 
neck, cuffs, and waist. Also available in Polar-Fleece.

Colors: Black only*
Sizes: Adult Medium - 2XL

cage 
Jacket
Keep your muscles warm, but don’t 
overheat in this lightweight and breathable 
cage jacket. A must for indoor/outdoor 
cage sessions and infield/outfield.  

Colors: As Shown only*
Sizes: Adult Small - 3XL

theRmal
loNg-sleeve
Sleek and stylish streetwear apparel, this thermal 
is a great look no matter what the weather holds. 

Colors: Black, Charcoal
Sizes: Adult Small - 2XL

WRistbaNds
4” pro-style wristband. Comfortable, 100% cotton, 
terri-cloth band with embroidered MaxBat logo.

One size fits most

Black

Green/White

White/Black

Orange/Black

White/Royal

Red/Royal

Red/Black

Yellow/Black

pRedatoR ii 
battiNg glove
Featuring Pittards WRX100 Atomic leather.

The MaxBat Predator batting glove series offers todays player 
the ultimate combination of comfort, moisture management, and 
breathability. Improved designs feature world renowned Pittards 
leather that has been specifically engineered with an advanced 
textured pattern to provide ultimate grip and bat control in 
all weather conditions.  Water resistant properties also give 
enhanced protection against the effect of perspiration to ensure 
that the MaxBat Predator batting gloves retain their exceptional 
feel over the course of a demanding season.  

Sizes: Youth XS - Large, Adult Small - 2XL

Royal

White

 Red

Navy Black

t-shiRts
Take the field with MaxBat. These pre-shrunk cotton/poly T-shirts are 
great for pre-game cage sessions, a game of catch in the backyard, or 
for a day at the lake. For those days when short-sleeves aren’t enough, 
MaxBat Long-Sleeve T-shirts have got you covered.

Navy Gray White Red Black

*Team pricing and colors available

*Gloves sold 
in pairs.

slate shoRt sleeve
Colors: Slate
Sizes: Adult Small - 2XL

loose shoRt sleeve
Colors: Gray, Black*
Sizes: Adult Small - 2XL

RaglaN sleeve
Colors: Black/Gray (as shown)
Sizes: Adult Small - 2XL

Royal
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leWis bRiNsoN
“After testing virtually every bat on the market, 
I have swung MaxBat exclusively since signing 
professionally. The quality of their bats and 
service they provide is unrivaled within the bat 
industry.”

michael ohlmaN
“MaxBat makes the hardest bats in the game, 
and I can’t say enough good things about them. 
Been swinging them since 2009 since starting 
my pro career, and I can always count on 
them to get me the exact model that I need to 
perform my best.”

max muNcy
“I love swinging MaxBats. They have the best 
wood around and make the best models.  I won’t 
ever swing another bat.“

tyleR NaquiN
“I enjoy swinging MaxBat because the bats 
are extremely hard and long lasting. Their 
customer service makes working with them so 
easy, and that’s very important to a player.”

keviN pillaR
“MaxBat is the best bat I’ve ever swung, and 
also the best bat company I’ve ever dealt with.  
They treat their players as if they are their only 
client, and have the fastest turnaround time in 
the game.”

dustiN geigeR
“If you want the best bat around, your best bet 
is MaxBat. My bat is the tool of my trade and 
MaxBat gives me the best product possible to 
do some damage at the plate. They have the 
most durable, hardest wood, with the most 
pop in the game.  And with first class customer 
service, they’ll be the last bat company you 
ever do business with. Our Maple Kicks Ash!”

This catalog was printed on recycled paper on a waterless offset press with vegetable oil based inks, reducing traditional printing waste by over 70%.
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WWW.aWaRdbats.com
toll fRee: 866-750-6098

The perfect way to provide a high quality, personalized, gift for any occasion. 

Visit us online today to see what memories MaxAwards can forever  
preserve for that deserving person in your life.
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